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Some refer to her as the "little red dot", but Singapore's presence 

in the world today is larger than that. Today, Singapore is a major 

trading centre, located on the tip of the Malaya Peninsula and on 

one of the important ocean-based trading routes connecting 

South Asia and Far-East Asia. Truly speaking, vacations in Singapore 

is filled with fun and frolic that never ends. The stunning beaches, 

skyscrapers buildings, elegant churches, historical museums and 

many alike easily entice the visitors from all over the globe. 

The rich heritage, diverse culture, historical landmarks and the 

cultural events and shows easily entice the tourists and these 

tempt the visitors to visit this beautiful country again and again.

singapore

Malaysia, one of the most beautiful cities in Southeast Asia has emerged to 

be a great holiday destination for the tourists the world over. Malaysia 

boasts of an endless range of attractions and activities that cater for the 

cosmopolitan shopper, cultural enthusiast, historical buff and nature-lovers. 

Divided into Peninsular Malaysia in the West and East Malaysia, part of the 

Borneo archipelago, the country will allure tourists with the shopping 

experience of its modern cities, the splendor of its cultural arts and natural 

heritage of rich flora and fauna.

malaysia

 

now included in your City Tour and this is not it 
Exclusive only for MMT customers  get a family 

photo clicked to capture your memories together!!!

Gardens by the Bay
 

“Winner of the Breakthrough 

Contribution to tourism Award"

FLEXI TOUR - A Flexi Tour indicates flexibility in your tour. It is a tour where you can get convenience with
choice. Transfers and sightseeing as mentioned in the itinerary shall be conducted on seat in coach basis



Some buildings in Malaysia have no 4th floor.  They are replaced by '3A' as the sound of four is similar 
to the sound of death in Chinese (si)

One thing you didn’t know?

Must Do

Must Eat

Must Click

Rojak

Merlion (Singapore) Universal Studios (Singapore)

Main Language : Malay & English Currency : Singapore Dollar

Singapore

Main Language : Malay Currency : Ringgit

Malaysia

Hollywood Boulevard 

Laksa Anchovy Pasta

Putra Mosque (Kuala Lumpur)

Sentosa IslandNight Safari



Dear Customer,
Greetings from Make My Trip!!  
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to let us plan and arrange your forthcoming holidays. 
Over the years, not only have we changed the way people travel but in a relatively short period, 
have grown to become India’s largest online travel company. This growth stems from the belief 
instilled in all of us. With this promise from all of us to make your holiday an unparalleled experience, 
we hope you enjoy your holiday as much as we enjoyed bringing it to you.

Tour Highlights

�Stay at comfortable hotels selected for you keeping in mind the location

�Fly the new Malindo Airlines

�Enjoy daily buffet breakfasts and dinners

�3 nights' accommodation in Singapore

�3 nights' accommodation in Kuala Lumpur

�Half Day City Tour of Kuala Lumpur

�Half Day City Tour of Singapore with Gardens by the bay (entrance to 2 domes)

�Genting Highlands Indoor Theme Park and Snow World entrance ticket

�Singapore Night Safari

�Sentosa Experiential Tour

� Singapore & Malaysia Visa included



Arrival In Malaysia
Welcome to Malaysia - A shopper's paradise, Mecca for food lovers, and every party-
goers dream, Malaysia is a one-stop destination for you and your loved ones!

Upon arrival, check into your hotel and you are free to explore the marvels of this 
wonderful city. We recommend that you try out the Kuala Seleangor Fireflies Tour or the 
Central Market Night Tour (on your own)

The Kuala Seleangor Fireflies Tour is something that you have to experience. Head down 
to the jetty after sunset and witness thousands of these little luminescent wonders light 
up the sky. Each of these wonderbugs has a distinct light pattern, and together they 
create decorate the sky with their natural light which will leave you in a state of joy and 
awe.

With the Central Market Night Tour, start the evening by visiting Kuala Lumpur's 
Chinatown. Choose from a wide selection of handicrafts, handmade trinkets and 
souvenirs or have your portrait sketched by an artist. Next, enjoy a stroll to the majestic 
Sri Maha Mariamman Temple – one of the oldest Hindu temples in the country. From 
here, we make a photo stop at Independence Square and Petronas Twin Tower. After a 
leisurely photo session you will be dropped off at your hotel.

Malaysia City Tour
After a scrumptious breakfast, get ready to experience the best that Kuala Lumpur has to 
offer by embarking on the Half-Day City Tour.

Begin by visiting the National Monument that has exhibits of local history, culture and 
traditions, arts and crafts, and a great bronze sculpture erected to commemorate the 
soldiers who lost their lives during World War II and the Emergency. 

You will then make a quick photo stop at the gate of the King's Palace. From here, you'll 
proceed to visit the Moorish-style railway station building and the National Mosque, 
before finally arriving at the imposing Kuala Lumpur Tower. It is the highest tower in Asia 
and the fourth tallest telecommunications tower in the world. 

A drive past the elegant Jamek Mosque, the impressive House of Parliament and the 
world's tallest twin towers, the Petronas Twin Towers is also a must. It has all the 
ingredients to hold the most avid of travelers in complete amazement.
You have the rest of the evening to enjoy at leisure.

Genting Highlands Indoor Theme Park 
After breakfast, you will experience the Genting Highlands Indoor Theme Park and 
Snow World. 

Genting Highlands is a magnificent city that is perched on a hilltop. Crisp invigorating 
mountain air, majestic sceneries and lush green tropical rainforests shrouded in a veil of 
mist come together to create a pleasant surprise. As you reach Genting Highlands, 
proceed famous Indoor Theme Park at Genting Highlands, the world's first and one of the 
largest indoor theme parks. Experience the thrill of chilly winters while you are at the 

Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3



Day 4

Day 5

Day Wise Itinerary 

Snow World. Mark a perfect ending to your adventurous day by visiting South-East Asia's 
biggest casino (on your own) and see if you get lucky!

Enjoy an overnight stay in a plush deluxe room at the luxurious First World Hotel.

Welcome to Singapore
After an early Breakfast get ready to be transferred to Singapore by coach. A bustling 
metropolis, a shopper's fantasy, an adventurer's dream, a foodie's delight - this is Singapore 
for you!

Upon arrival, you will be greeted by your tour manager and taken straight to your hotel. 
Freshen up, get some rest because you are in for a real treat at night. Kick-start your 
Singapore adventure with the Night Safari - Step under the cover of darkness and get ready 
for a wild night out!

Experience up close and personal encounters with over 2,500 nocturnal animals from 130 
species. You will kick-start your adventure with a fiery Thumbuakar tribal performance and 
continue your journey with an exciting guided tram Safari Adventure through 7 
geographical regions of the world, from the Himalayan Foothills to Equatorial Africa.

Complete your adventure with Creatures of the Night Show – an amazing showcase of 
nocturnal stars. Explore the walking trails and come close to the majestic leopard, and feel 
the giant flying squirrel cruise above your head.

Singapore Half-Day City Tour and Sentosa Experiential Tour
After enjoying a scrumptious breakfast at the hotel, gear up for an exciting half-day city tour 
of Singapore! 

You will begin the tour with Gardens By The Bay – an award winning attraction which is 
renowned worldwide for its beauty, serenity and pure innovation. It will truly prove to be an 
unforgettable experience! 

Thereafter, you will get to see the Merlion Statue – one of the hallmarks of Singapore. You 
can take some pictures here and also view the magnificent Marina Bay in the backdrop. 
After that, you will stop at China Town. Feel free to buy some reasonably priced trinkets and 
souvenirs. The tour will conclude at Mt. Faber.  

Next, you are in for a special treat - The Sentosa Experiential Tour!

Discover the awe-inspiring world of life in the ocean at the world's largest aquarium at 
Resorts World Sentosa Singapore.  Enjoy the rush of a Skyride and skid down the hills with 
the Luge, the first and only part go-cart, part-toboggan ride in Southeast Asia and expect an 
adrenalin rush to your senses.

This tour ends with the spectacular Songs of the Sea – a dazzling display of laser lights and 
fireworks. This grand finale is sure to boost your senses!



Day 6

Day Wise Itinerary 

Day 7

 Day At Leisure/Universal Studios Singapore
After a hearty breakfast, you have the rest of the day at leisure. However, we 
have a special recommendation for you – Universal Studios Singapore.

Here is your chance to go beyond the screen.  Only at Universal Studios 
Singapore can you experience cutting –edge rides, shows, and attractions 
based on your favourite blockbuster films and television series.

This includes: the Ultimate 3D battle, Shrek 4-D Adventure, Revenge of the 
Mummy, Madagascar: A Crate Adventure, Battlestar Galactica and many many 
more!

 Departure For India
After an early hearty breakfast, get ready to be transferred to Kuala Lumpur by 
coach for your flight back to India.



Cost Per Person

Cost of stay for 6 Nights / 7 Days

Validity Adult sharing 
Twin room

Adult sharing 
Triple room

Child With 
Bed

Child Without 
Bed

Single 
Occupancy

Infant 
cost

Budget
EX-DEL/

EX-BOM/
EX-AMD

Standard
EX-DEL/

EX-BOM/
EX-AMD

Deluxe
EX-DEL/

EX-BOM/
EX-AMD

Premium
EX-DEL/

EX-BOM/
EX-AMD

Category

Rs.70,990 

Rs.72,990 

Rs.79,990 

Rs.82,990 

Rs.73,990 

Rs.75,990 

Rs.82,990 

Rs.85,990 

Rs.71,990

Rs.73,990

Rs.77,990

Rs.80,990

Rs.75,990

Rs.77,990

Rs.81,990

Rs.83,990

Rs.66,990

Rs.71,990

Rs.80,990

Rs.83,990

Rs.69,990

Rs.74,990

Rs.84,990

Rs.86,990

Rs.58,990

Rs.59,990

Rs.60,990

Rs.61,990

Rs.62,990

Rs.62,990

Rs.63,990

Rs.64,990

Rs.82,990

Rs.82,990

Rs.1,01,990

Rs.1,06,990

Rs.85,990

Rs.85,990

Rs.1,04,990

Rs.1,10,990

Rs.11,990

Rs.11,990

Rs.11,990

Rs.11,990

Rs.11,990

Rs.11,990

Rs.11,990

Rs.11,990

February –
 April'14

February –
 April'14

February –
 April'14

February –
 April'14

May – 
June '14

May – 
June '14

May – 
June '14

May – 
June '14

Validity: Feb-Jun’14

Book Now to get an early 

bird discount of up to 

Rs.6000!!! 



Departure Dates

EX DELHI – Daily Departures from 20th February till 30th June

EX – MUMBAI – Every Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday from 20th February till 30th June

EX- AHMEDABAD – Every Wednesday, Friday, Saturday & Monday from 20th February till 30th June



Inclusions 

Exclusions

�Return Economy class airfare on Malindo Airline

�Enjoy daily buffet breakfasts and dinners

�3 nights' accommodation in Singapore

�3 nights' accommodation in Kuala Lumpur

�Half Day City Tour of Kuala Lumpur

�Half Day City Tour of Singapore with Gardens by the bay ( entrance to 2 domes)

�Genting Highlands Indoor Theme Park and Snow World entrance ticket

�Singapore Night Safari

�Sentosa Experiential Tour

�Return coach transfers between Kuala Lumpur and Singapore 

�Return airport Transfers

�Malaysia & Singapore Visa included

�Service tax extra as applicable

� The applicable Rate of Exchange for initial payment/ booking amount 
shall be determined by the prevailing rate on the date/ day of booking 
and balance payment will be charged as per the prevailing rates on that 
particular day

� The package does not include any expenses of personal nature such as 
laundry, wines, mineral water, food and drinks and other things not 
mentioned in our itinerary

�The departure hub is only Ex-Delhi, Mumbai and Hyderabad. The surface 
transport / train etc. for passengers joiningto these departure hubs from 
any other city is not included



Proposed Hotels 

Ibis Styles Fraser Business Park or similar (Standard)
If what you're looking for is a conveniently located hotel in Kuala Lumpur, look no further than 
Ibis Styles Kl Fraser Business Hotel. The hotel lies 5km from the city center and provides 
accessibility to important town facilities. A haven of rest and relaxation, the hotel will offer total 
renewal just steps away from the city's numerous attractions such as Pudu Market, Choon Wan 
Kong, World's Longest Mural.

The ambiance of Ibis Styles Kl Fraser Business Hotel is reflected in every guestroom. in room safe, 
interconnecting room(s) available, shower, satellite/cable TV, hair dryer are just some of the 
facilities at your disposal. The hotel offers fantastic facilities, including kids club, fitness center, 
children's playground, to help you unwind after an action-packed day in the city. When you are 
looking for comfortable and convenient accommodations in Kuala Lumpur, make Ibis Styles Kl 
Fraser Business Hotel your home away from home.

Best Western or similar or similar (Deluxe)
Best Western Premier Dua Sentral Kuala Lumpur is located in a bustling suburb of Kuala Lumpur. 
With its location, the city’s shopping, entertainment and attractions can be reached easily. Kuala 
Lumpur’s integrated rail transportation center is in a short walk. Kuala Lumpur International 
Airport is only 50 minutes driving by car and Low Cost Carrier Terminal is only 40 minutes away.

Each of 357 tastefully appointed guests’ room and suite is in size 34-162 square meters with LCD 
screen TVs with satellite channels and in-room movie options, DVD player (for suites), 
complimentary Wi-Fi, iPod dock station, a mini bar, a coffee and tea making facilities, kitchenette 
(for suites with no cooking facility), an electronic safe and bathroom with either standing shower 
or bathtub with a separate toilet. With other facilities for the guests satisfaction such as 9 
meeting rooms; all with natural lighting, welcoming pre-function area and support of 
experienced managers, Bhuvana Spa Luxe, a fully-equipped fitness center and an infinity pool.

Double Tree or similar (Premium )
Built in 2010, Doubletree by Hilton Kuala Lumpur Hotel is a distinct addition to Kuala Lumpur and 
a smart choice for travelers. The hotel lies 1.00 Km from the city center and provides accessibility 
to important town facilities. A haven of rest and relaxation, the hotel will offer total renewal just 
steps away from the city's numerous attractions such as Tabung Haji, Japan Foundation, Dharma 
Realm Guan Yin Sagely Monastery.

At Doubletree by Hilton Kuala Lumpur Hotel, the excellent service and superior facilities make 
for an unforgettable stay. While lodging at this wonderful property, guests can enjoy meeting 
facilities, business center, car park, poolside bar, shops.

Guests can choose from 540 rooms, all of which exude an atmosphere of total peace and 
harmony. The hotel offers an excellent variety of recreational facilities, including spa, fitness 
center, massage, golf course (within 3 km), outdoor pool. Doubletree by Hilton Kuala Lumpur 
Hotel is a smart choice for travelers to Kuala Lumpur, offering a relaxed and hassle-free stay 
every time.

Kuala Lumpur



Proposed Hotels 

Cherry Loft or similar  (Budget )
Cherryloft is a 120-room Serviced Apartment Project located at 180 Rangoon Road, Singapore. It 
offers customers like business travelers, working executives, tourists, medical tourists and family 
unit travelers who find it cumbersome, unnecessary and costescalating to put up at hotels and 
long-term accommodation places. At  Cherryloft, all apartment  units  come  with  minipantries 
and customers are offered options of concierge services such as laundry, ironing, room-cleaning 
and access to an in-house café, gymnasium and business centre at the premises. Cherryloft’s 
premier address is a stone’s throw away from Singapore’s Little India - a heritage of one of 
Singapore’s main cultural group. Cherryloft is within 5 minutes walking distance to the Farrer 
Park MRT Station, Mustafa Centre (Singapore’s famous 24-hour departmental store), eateries, 
wet markets and a host of other retail stores. 

Grand Chancellor or similar (Standard)
When visiting Singapore, you'll feel right at home at Hotel Grand Chancellor - Tower Block, which 
offers quality accommodation and great service. From here, guests can enjoy easy access to all 
that the lively city has to offer. Visitors to the hotel can take pleasure in touring the city's top 
attractions: Sri Veeramakaliamman Temple, The Verge Shopping Mall, Museum of Shanghai 
Toys.

At Hotel Grand Chancellor - Tower Block, every effort is made to make guests feel comfortable. 
To do so, the hotel provides the best in services and amenities. To name a few of the hotel's 
facilities, there are car park, elevator, laundry service/dry cleaning, business center, tours.

Landmark Village or similar (Deluxe )
Village Hotel Bugis by Far East Hospitality is located in the most diverse area right in the center of 
the city close to Central Business District (CBD), Suntec City, Marina Bay, a 3 minutes’ walk to 
Bugis MRT Station, 5 minutes from the Arab Street, Haji Lane, Kampong Glam, Bugis Village and 
shopping establishments at Bugis Junction. The hotel houses 393 rooms with modern amenities 
and spacious ranging from 32 square meters for both superior and the recently refurbished 
deluxe rooms up to 64 square meters for executive club suite. The hotel is an ideal choice for all 
sorts of visitors since it’s conveniently located to almost everything. 

Grand Copthorne or similar (Premium )
Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel is ideally located along Singapore River, beside Zouk yet 
easily accessible by taxi from various business and entertainment hubs such as the Central 
Business District, Raffles Place, Orchard Road and Chinatown. Ten minutes by taxi to Sentosa, 
Universal Studios and the integrated resorts, the hotel boasts 574 exquisitely appointed 
guestrooms, each unit beautifully furnished, offering luxury, comfort and relaxation. The Grand 
Copthorne Waterfront's business facilities and the 34 versatile meeting rooms are among 
Singapore's best, featuring computer workstations, state-of-the-art audio visual equipments 
and more. For added comfort, the hotel boasts broadband Internet in all units, health and fitness 
facilities, Jacuzzi, swimming pool and tennis courts to keep guests entertained. Situated just 22 
kilometers (12 miles) away from Changi International Airport, Grand Copthorne Waterfront 
Hotel is a perfect place for anyone who appreciates luxury, convenience and class while staying 
in Singapore. 

Singapore



• The applicable Rate of Exchange for initial payment/ booking amount shall be 

determined by the prevailing rate on the date/ day of booking and balance 

payment will be charged as per the prevailing rates on that particular day

• The taxes and visa charges mentioned are as on date and in the event of any 

changes may be amended

• Any further increase in the air fare due to an increase in the fuel Price, change in 

Government regulations, taxes, etc., charged by the airline will be borne by the 

passengers. Make My Trip will not be responsible for the same

• Any increase in the rate of exchange leading to increase in surface transportation 

and land arrangements which may come into effect prior to departure

• Itinerary is subject to change / swap without any prior notice 

• The tour price mentioned is applicable if there are more than 16 adult 

passengers travelling together on the tour. If there are less than 16 adult 

passengers on the tour, then a FIT supplement will be applicable.

• The hotels are subject to change without prior notice. In case of unavailability in 

the mentioned hotels, alternate accommodation will be arranged in a similar 

category hotel

• Please Note: Standard Check-in time for Hotels is 1400hrs. For Hotels in Genting, 

Check-in will be at 1600hrs and in peak season it can extend as per availability.

Terms & Conditions



Single Entry Malaysia Visa
1. The Applicant should have a passport valid for at least 9 months from the date of entry into Malaysia.
2. One visa application form (back to back photocopy allowed).
3. Two recent passport-size photographs (35 mm width x 45 mm height) against a white background 

pasted and not stapled on the application form. 
4. A typed covering letter from the applicant stating the purpose of travel. 
5. Onward country visa
6. Hotel confirmation
7. Foreign exchange endorsement / credit card copies
8. Applicants should submit proof of carrying a minimum of US $ 50 per day. Alternatively, they can 

show their International Credit Card on arrival at Malaysia Immigration. 
9. Confirmed return air ticket. 
10. Bank statement for the last six months. 
11. Income Tax returns for the last three years. 
12. Visa is valid from 90 days up to one year at the discretion of the Immigration Authorities in Malaysia. 

Single / Multiple entry visas can be issued. 
13. Processing time is 3 working days for online & normal 

Multiple Entry Singapore Visa
1. A valid passport with at least six months validity on the date of departure from Singapore. If the 

applicant is holding any old passport, it is mandatory now to enclose the same.
2. One visa form 14A duly completed and signed by the applicant;
3. Two recent coloured passport size photographs adhered to the form (35 mm wide by 45 mm high 

without border and taken within the last 3 months; taken full face without headgear, unless the 
applicant habitually wears a headgear in accordance with his/her religious or racial custom but the 
headgear must not hide the applicant's features. The facial image must be between 25 mm and 35 
mm from chin to crown; taken against a plain white background with matt or semi-matt finish.) 
Please note that scanned or unclear photographs will not be accepted and kindly ensure that your 
form is properly completed. Any incomplete submission or false declaration will result in the 
application being rejected

4. Covering letter from the Applicant. 
5. Leave letter from the company;
6. If the applicant is residing on any other address as mentioned on the passport, than residential proof 

copy is required.
7. Confirmed onward / return air ticket. 
8. Visa is valid from three months or upto two years at the discretion of the High Commission. 
9. Processing time is 2 to 3 working days.
The Visa fees include documentation, processing and consulate fees. 

Visa Details



• A non-refundable deposit of Rs.10,000 per person to initiate a booking if travel date is 
   more than 30 days from the date of booking 
• Deposit of 50% of the Holiday Cost if the travel date is more than 20 days from the date of booking.  
   Deposit of 75% of the holiday cost if the travel date is more than 10 days from the date of booking.
• Deposit of the holiday cost (100%) if the travel date is less than 10 days from the date of booking
• Photocopies of the passport.

Booking Conditions

Prior to 30 days or more = Non-refundable deposit of Rs.10,000 pp

Between 29-20 days of departure = Non-refundable deposit (Rs.10000)+ 25% of the Holiday Cost

Between 19-14 days of departure = Non-refundable deposit(Rs.10000) + 50% of the Holiday Cost

Between 13-08 days of departure = Non-refundable deposit(Rs.10000)+ 75% of the Holiday Cost

Prior to 7 days of the departure = 100% of the Holiday Cost

Cancellation Policy

Payment Policy 

Full payment is required on confirmation of all services and before departure. 



Branch Offices

Ahmedabad (CG Road): 1800 103 0020 (

Ahmedabad (Maninagar): 079-40304131-36

Ahmedabad (Sahibaug): 079-40098747-54

Amritsar: 0183-3251313/1414/1515

Agra: 0562-4062165

Anand: 02692-245909

Bangalore (Residency Road): 1800 103 0040 (Toll Free)

Bangalore (Jayanagar): 080-26548747

Bhopal: 0755-4223687, 

0755-2429860

Chandigarh: 0172-4320000

Chennai: 1800 103 3060 (Toll Free)

Cochin: 0484-4118747

Coimbatore: 0422 - 4385767, 4365767

Delhi(Rajori Garden): 1800 103 3050 (Toll Free)

Delhi (Connaught Place): 011-41520337/38

Faridabad: 0129-4018687

Faridabad 0129-4034729

(Neelam Chowk)

Gangtok: 03592-202594

Goa (Panjim): 1800 102 7810 (Toll Free)

Guwahati: 1800 102 7809 (Toll Free)

Gurgaon: 1800-11-8747 

(From MTNL/BSNL phones)  

Gurgaon: 1800-102-8747 

(All other major operators)

Hyderabad: 1800 103 3070 (Toll Free)

Hyderabad (Musarambagh): 040-32555499 (Toll Free)

Toll Free) Indore: 1800 103 3080 (Toll Free)

Jabalpur: 0761-4038747

Jamnagar: 0288-2676061/62/63/66

Kolkata (Sarat Bose Road): 1800 103 0060 (Toll Free)

Kolkata (Salt Lake): 033-40002766

Kathmandu: 977-1-4446269/70

Kanpur: 0512 2550055 

Lucknow: 1800 102 7801 (Toll Free)

Ludhiana: 1800 102 7802 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Andheri East): 1800 103 0080 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Mahim West): 1800 103 0080 (Toll Free)

Mumbai (Opera House): 022-30004107-14

Madurai: 0452- 4208747, 

0452-4203847, 0452-4255033

Nagpur: 1800 102 7803 (Toll Free)

Nasik: 1800 102 7804 (Toll Free)

Navi Mumbai: 022-66736590-5

Noida: 0120-4251177

Puducherry: 0413-4308747/ 2348747

Pune: 1800 102 7805 (Toll Free)

Pune (Chinchwad): 020-46782000/46782999

Rajkot: 1800 102 7806 (Toll Free)

Raipur: 0771-4039687

Secundarabad: 040-66387701

Surat: 1800 102 7807

Tirupati: 0877-6641979/2223116

Trivandrum: 0471- 6555561

Vadodara: 1800 102 7808 (Toll Free)

Vishakhapatnam: 0891-6622622/3

Vijaywada: 0866-6675555/6666

Vapi: 0260-2429444



We wish you a pleasant holiday 
and  thank you for contacting 

MakeMyTrip.com 
for your travel needs.

Best Regards,
Team Make My Trip


